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My girlfriend, her daughter and my daughter decide to reward me
http://www.lushstories.com/stories/incest/weekend-reward-surprise.aspx
I have been divorced for abouteight years and my ex wife did not want to have our daughter around
her so I have her living with me. Chelseajust turnedseventeenand was some what of a prude (good
for a father to know at least).
I started dating Heather about a year ago. We had lots in common, even daughters the same age.
Her daughter Kelsey was the complete opposite of my daughter. Heather and Kelsey moved in with
us about six months ago, and thetwo girls had to share the same room. Well that went over like a
lead balloon at the time.
After a time I started to notice that Chelsea was wearing the same sort of cloths Kelsey was, short
mini skirts loose tops and what looked like no bra. I would like to say at this time, with both girls on
the weekend walking around in flimsy stuff gave me a constant hard on. Not to mention Heather
walked around naked in front of us quite often. I was not one to complain.
One day when Heather took the girls shopping I happened to notice stuff on the girl’s floor. When I
walked in to pick up dishes etc, I noticed a strap on dildo and lube for it. I was at first shocked then
horny with the thought of them both doing it to each other. After Heather came home, I waited till the
girls were not with in ear shot and I mentioned it to her. She just smiled.
Some months has passed with out a squabble. Since Heather and I really had not taken the girls for a
vacation we decided to take them to a near by city that had a hotel with theme rooms. We just opted
for a room with a hot/jet tub and asked fortwo extra cots (one for each girl). That night when we
arrived and checked in, the girls wanted to go shopping at mall near by.
In the mean time Heather and I looked at the tub and decided that we must have at leastthree hours
before they came back. So we both stripped and started to enjoy the jet tub. Heather decided to make
a call to the girls to ensure everything was okay. Aboutfifteen minutes later the girls came back. I
quickly grabbed a towel to cover my hard cock in the water while Heather went out to talk to them in
the hallway nude.

When Heather climbed back into the jet tub, she said that the girls thought they would be able to use
the tub. At my surprise before I could say anything, Heather said since I was so good with the girls in
the time we were together, allthree decided to give me a little reward.
She called the girls form the hallway, grabbed the towel covering my cock and said I would not need
it. In come Kelsey and Chelsea totally nude with their nice round tits just staring me in the eyes. As
they climbed into the tub I noted they had shaved their pussies, just like Heathers.
As they sat in the water their eyes were on my cock; that is what they could see in the water. With
thefour of us in the tube now we had to drain some of the water so as not to make a mess. We all sat
their talking; my cock was so hard it hurt. The Heather stood up and the water level dropped a bit
exposing my head and part of the shaft. The girls just opened their mouths and starred.
Heather did the unthinkable then and asked who wanted to go first. Kelsey said she did. Heather
asked me to sit on the edge of the tub while Kelsey came forward. Heather stared then to proceed to
instruct her on how to suck my cock. First a showing of how she did it then asked Kelsey to do the
same. Well I just about exploded.
Heather stopped Kelsey before I came. Chelsea then came over and put her luscious red lips over
my cock and slid her mouth all the down the shaft. When Heather noticed I was almost going to cum.
she stopped Chelsea .
We all then got out of the tub and Heather had Kelsey and Chelsea bend over the bed exposing their
pink tight asses and pussy for me. Heather guided me over to her daughter first and helped me slide
my cock into her. I gave a few pumps and then Heather pulled me back and out her daughter.
She then guided me over to my daughter and guided my really hard cock into her. Heather let me
pump her until I came. Chelsea gave such a load grown that I could swear both Kelsey and Heather
also came from the sound of it.
After that we all relaxed in the nude. I must say the thought of fucking my daughter gave me another
hard on. Both girls looked and walked over to me.
Heather said she would be right back and went to the bathroom. Thetwo girls start to masturbate me,
switching their hands off and on. Then walks in Heather with that dammed dildo strapped on her.
She smiled and said to the girls that I had found it on their floor and did not do anything. What a good
man I was, and we will have to keep rewarding him this whole weekend. Heather then turned to girls

and said whose turn is it to wear this and be fucked. Heather turned to me and said yes dear we have
been fucking each other for a while with this thing.
Chelsea said it was her turn to strap on the dildo and fuck Heather. Heather turning to her daughter
told her she gets to fuck me. Kelsey just smiled walked over and straddled me. Heather helped guide
my throbbing cock into her daughter.
Kelsey just squeezed her inner muscles around my cock and wiggled. In the mean time I saw my
daughter inserting the dildo into Heather from the rear. What could I do but go with the flow. As
Kelsey was wriggling on top me, I fondled hernice and firm breasts.
I could hear Heather panting then coming, which made me explode into her daughter.
That night we all slept in the same big bed and fondled each other for a while. I spooned my
daughter, fondling her; fingering her and ate her pussy that night.
I still had one more full day and night to go.

